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LITERARY REVIEW.

Hew rwMIeaUeas Bx-elvrd m the Mlln't 
Taklc.

Dominion or Canada : A Guide Book con
taining Inloi roatiun for Intending settlers ; 
with Illustrations.
This is a valuable work of ICO pages, 

published by the Dominion of Canada, 
for the benefit of intending settlers and 
others who would wish to have a com
prehensive work dealing with the Do
minion. The following subjects are taken 
up and discussed : Emigration ; Domin
ion facts and figures ; public works ; pro
duction; picturesque and sporting attrac 
tions ; the provinces of the Dominion ; 
the Northwest territories ; advice to in
tending emigrants. The work is pro
fusely illustrated, and the letter press is 
good.
Canada’s Great Fair: by the Industrial 

Exhibition Association of Toronto.
The above volume has been published 

and placed in circulation by the manage
ment of the Industrial Fair, and gives 
all information to intending exhibitors. 
The list of premiums and the rules and 
regulations are printed in full. Copies 
can be secured on application to H. J. 
Hill, manager of Industrial Fair.
English Literature for University and De- 

’.partmental Examinations. Warwick A* 
Soi a, Toronto ; price 25c.
We have received from the publishers 

a copy of the above work, and believe 
that a want will be supplied. It com
prises Thomson’s “Seasons," and South 
ey’s “Life of Nelson,’’ The text of 
“The Seasons” is reprinted from the 
edition of 1V4G, the hist published ill the 
author’s lifetime. In punctuation, use 
of capitals, and other peculiarities, the 
poet's ow n practice has been strictly fol 
lowed, and, with few exceptions, only his 
own notes have been appended. The 
last three chapters of the “Life of Nel 
son” being the only ones prescribed as 
the basis of exercises in English compo
sition, a summary of the previous part 
of the biography is given in order that 
the student may read the text intelli
gently. This little volume will prove a 

Qcheap and useful aid to students.
The LinRARY Magazine : PublisfiNl by Jno. 

11. Aldeti, 303 Pearl street’ New York :
The magazine for August presents a 

fine bill of fare, comprising, amongst 
other valuable papers, three contribu
tions by William Holman Hunt, on the 
“Pre-Rapluulite Brotherhood an ex
cellent article on “The Growth ol 
Population,” by Prof. Richard Mayo 
Smith ; “John Bull to Hosea Biglow,” 
from the Saturday Review ; “The Case 
of Galileo," by J. Murphy, C. C.; 
“Claimants to Royally,” from Chairi- 
her»' Joarnal ; “The Science of Criti 
cism,” by Wm Archer ; “The Eonomic 
Criais hnd its Causes,” by Emile de 
Laveloye ; “Heredity in Health and 
Disease,” by Henry Maudaley ; “Buys’ 
Blunders,” from Cornhill ; “Goethe and 
» World Literature,” Max Muller ; 
“Parables,” by Clara Thwaites ; and 
other excellent reading.
PavetrAL Culture : First Hook of Exercises 

in Drill, Calisthenics and Gymnatics, by E. 
11. Houghton. Price 50c.; Warwick St Son., 
Toronto.
This is a work specially designed for 

the use of colleges, collegiate institutes, 
high schools, public, separate and pri
vate schools and gymnastic associations. 
It it authorized by the Minister of Edu 
cation for Ontario. It deals with drill, 
calisthenics and gymnastics fur girls and 
trays, and the descriptions of the exer
cises are greatly assisted by the illustra
tions of special positions which accom
pany the text. It ia purely a practical 
elementary text book, embracing nearly 
all the elementary exercises required to 
make physical education efficient, in
teresting and popular. It has our hear
ty commendation.
Canadian Methodist Magazine for September, 

1886.—Pnce $2 a year ; $1 for six months ; 20 
cents per number. 1er sale at all book
stores.
This number contains four admirably 

illustrated articles. The second of the 
series on “India ; its cities, its palaces, 
its people," has a wealth of high class 
engravings of the unfamiliar scenes of 
that great dependency of the Empire. 
• In the German Fatherland" ia also co
piously illustrated with pen and pencil. 
“The i Seven Churches of Asia” gives 
engravings of each of these seven famous 
cities in which they were planted —a very 
timely article, as this subject is being 
brought prominently under the study of 
the Sunday Schools of Christendom. 
Rev. 8. P. Rose contributes a graphic 
atudy of “Elizabeth Fry and Pi icon Re
form,” with portrait and other sketches. 
Dr. Eby contributes a stirring paper on 
“The Missionary Crisis in Japan,” a 
subject of special importance at the pres
ent juncture. The Rev.G. Webber con
tributes also an excellent life-study of 
the late Archbishop Tait, Primate of all 
England—a very noteworthy figure in 
the religious life of the Empire. In 
“Jan Vedder’a Wife” the interest never 
for a moment flags. The reprint article 
ia one of profound interest by the Rev. 
Dr. Dallinger, President of Wesleyan 
College, Sheffield, on “The Origin of the 
Universe." The editor discusses “Evan
gelism,” one of the great questions of 
the day ; “The General Conference," 
“Japan,” “Summer Vacations,” etc.

SenmUler.
The county bridge is completed, and 

gives evidence of being a good job.
Mrs Rumball and her son George have 

returned to their home in Harrow, after 
a visit among friends here.

Mrs Jessie Gledhill has returned from 
Manitoba, where she was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs A B. Potter. She brought 
home with her an Elk’s horn, measur
ing about 5 feet in length, which Mr. 
Potter found on the prairie.

Sirs Alice Stevens and master Lewis 
Stevens, who have been at the Sault for 
some months for the benefit of the 
latter’s health, have returned, accom
panied by Mrs Campaign.

A musical and literary entertainment 
in aid of the church improvement fund 
will be held in the Methodist church 
here on Friday, Sept. 10th. A choice 
programme has been prepared and print
ed, and refreshments will also be provid
ed. The admission is only 20c., and 
10c. for children.

Lan. Hardy, the bridge contractor, 
has purchased a farm near the village for 
$4,830, and is likely to take up his rest 
dence amongst us. He is a progressive 
man, and would be a valuable addition 
t j our population.

The t’eaatr IsM

At the meeting of the County Board 
of Examiners, held Saturday, Aug- 88th 
1886, the following reeolutions were 
passed :

That the candidates who failed at the 
professional examination in 1885 be re
quired to attend the whole Model School 
term of 1886.

That the percentage required to obtain 
a certificate be the same as in 1885. viz : 
40% on each subject, and 60% of the ag
gregate.

Thatthepractical work of thecandidatee 
be examined by the Inspectors, and that 
they devote three days to each Model 
School.

That the Secretary notify the Board 
of Trustees of ssch Model School, that 
the subjects of music,drill and calisthen
ics should be taken up in the Model 
Schools, and that papers on these sub
jects will be submitted to the candidates 
at the final examination.

That for practical drawing, book» four 
and five bo completed and certified by 
the Principal of each Model School as 
being the work of the candidate.

That J. R Miller, Esq., I.P.S .having 
resigned his position and reroeVSd from 
this county since the last meeting of the 
Board, thui severing hie membership 
with it. we, his late colleagues, take this 
opportunity of bearing testimony to the 
industry, intelligence and efficiency 
which always characterized him during 
the fourteen years in which he was a 
member of it, and in parting with him 
we express the sincere, hope that in the 
new profession which he has adopted he 
will meet with that success which liis 
diligence and perseverance so amply 
merit.

Lee Bum,

Peter Stewart and J. McManus visited 
Buffalo last week.

Mrs. W. Burke and two children, of 
Albion, N.Y., are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McManus.

Mrs. Reid, of Goderich, and her 
nsphew, J. Reid, of the G.W.R., Ham 
ilton, visited friends here last week.

The Lord’s Supper was dispensed at 
the Presbyterian church here on Sunday 
by Rev. Dr. Ure. About thirty persons 
partook. Several new members took 
patt for the first time.

Bluevale.
Mr Reeding has been putting a new 

roof on his barn. This shows the people 
round here are expecting a bountiful 
harvest.

Geo. Prime, of P. O., and a capital 
base-balliat, came pretty near knocking 
the end of his finger off the other even
ing, while at play. George says it came 
as near as he wanted it.

A traction engine, manufactured by 
John Abel & Co., Toronto, was put on 
board the cars on Monday.

The sidewalks of the village have been 
repaired. Nobody will be mad over it.

The new Forresters’ hall has been 
painted. It makes a great improvement 
to the building, and makes It look more 
like the other large buildings about it.

Miss Anna Brooks, of Brussels, ii vis
iting friends here.

Rev. J. 8. Cook returned this week 
looking hale and hearty. He preached 
twice in Bluevale.

Mrs Skanlin, wife of Rev. J. Skanlin, 
of near Niagara, returned home on Fri
day, accompanied by her sister, Miss B. 
Smith. Mrs Skanlin has for some time 
been visiting under the parental roof.

Our villagers on Sunday had the op
portunity of seeing it raining just out
side tho limits, but in town all was sun
shine.

The Debating Society of the boundary 
line Morris and Turn berry held ail open 
meeting on Wednesday, 25th ult. The 
leading feature was the debate on the 
two great generals, Napoleon and 
Wellington. A vote was taker, 
and resulted in the decision of the 
chairman, Mr Peter Fowler, jr., Napol
eon, being the best general.

The work on the new railway bridge 
was suspended all last week on account 
of no stone. Work was resumed on 
Monday last.

The “Clyde House” is being torn to 
pieces.

A social is announced, under the aus
pices of the W.F.M.S. of the Presbyter
ian church, Bluevale. It ia expected to 
come off early in September.

Port Albert.
Miss Nellie McDonald, of Dunlop, is 

visiting at Jas Mails fly’s.
Jas Mahaffy has a man and team de

livering apple barrels through the coun
try.

Will Hawkins, and Will Smala, of 
Port Frank, visited their friends here 
on Sunday last.

J. Stevenson on Friday last threshed 
on the farm of Mrs O’Connor, this vil
lage, two hundred and forty-five bushels 
of fall wheat, the produce of sen n acres. 
Also for O. Hawkins 240 bushels of 
peas, the prod lice of five acres. How 
many can beat this Î Don’t all speak at 
once.

The revolving lights of Point au 
Barques and Sand Beach, on the other 
side of the lake, have been plainly dis
cernible here several times this season. 
This is considered by seafaring men as 
somewhat phenomenal, as the distance 
is over 70 miles, while the usual dis
tance a light can be seen is only about 
20 miles.

XlatiU.
R. McGregor has returned to Duluth. 
Mr. Dales, ot Illinois, was hers on » 

visit to hit brother, T. J.- Dales, last
week.

A. Young it putting up a new black
smith shop. Opposition it the life of 
trade.

Dumop.

Mise C. Long, of Stratford, who h»s 
returned from a visit to London, visited 
friends here last week.

Miss Marion Case, ot Heneall, is the 
guest of friends here.

Miss Maggie McPhsil, of Potter’s 
Hill, organist of Bethany church, was 
visiting friends here last week.

Farbwsll Party.—A number of the 
old friends of Joseph McDonald, prior 
to hie leaving, gathered at the residence 
of Mrs. Allen for social chat tend talk 
about old school days at No, 6. The 
Muskoka songs by one of our local vocal
ists drew forth much merriment. Our 
home talent was ably assisted by Mfes 
Maggie McPhail, of Porter’s Hill, whose 
Scottish sengs and selections on the 
piano were well received. J. Buchanan, 
of Ridgewood farm, sang several songs 
of Old Scotia in a hearty manner. Danc
ing, in the spacious farm kitohen, was 
livley end merry. Though the good
byes to the fair sex saddened Joseph a 
little, the evening’s amusement was jov
ial fun from beginning to end. He will 
resume his duties si Alpena, Mich., this 
week.

Paramount.
Mrs. Leiman, cf Detroit, nee Miss 

Jenny DAI, is spending a few weeks with 
the old folks at home.

A number of our boys took in Fore- 
paugh’e world renowned exhibition in 
Clinton on Monday last.

Mrs. Qucid, of London, is at present 
visitiug her sister, Mrs- John Clark.

Mies Jennie Brooks has returned from 
her two weeks’ visit, looking hale and 
heirty.

The Ailtfield eircuit purpose holding 
their annual S. S convention here on 
the 15th of October.

Will Davis had the misfortune to fall 
from a scaffold, a distance of 16 feet, 
while employed on the new church, and 
had his ankle sprained. Having in h e 
possession a bottle of Wizard Oil, lie 
thought it unnecessary to have a M. P.

Rev. Mr. Shaw, English church min
ister, Lucknow, has conducted divine 
services very acceptably in the school 
house for some time past. He is a young 
man, very earnest in the worn, and of 
rare abi'ity, and will doubtless make his 
mark in ths world yet.

A well known dominie and bricklayer 
started off on Monday morning of last 
week with the full intention of breaking 
in a two year old colt to drive single. We 
will not attempt to describe the inimit
able performance which took place, but 
a few minutes aftsr the start was made, 
the horsemen were seen minus lists and 
coats and some other valuable apparel 
running at an unprecedented rate sftir 
the frightened colt, which had only gore 
on a few miles before to tell the talc. 
Some things were broke, but the colt was 
not, and the buggy is undergoing thor
ough repairs at present in Lucknow.

A SERIES OF LECTURES
will be delivered (D.V.) on Biblical Truths, in 
the HALL. OVER RIDLEY S STORK, by

B. W. EEA.E,
of London.

1st Lecture—Sunday Evening, at 7 o'clock. 
Subject : The First Resurrection.

2nd lecture—Tuesday Evening, at half-past 
7. Subject : The Seventieth Week of the 
Prophet Daniel.

3rd Lecture—Thursday Evening. Subject : 
The Millenium.

4th Lecture—Sunday Evening. Sept. 12th. at 
half past 7. Subject : The Second Resurrec
tion. End of the World. White Throne, Judg
ment. New Heavens and New Earth, God All

SEATS FREE ! NO COLLECTIONS!!
COME ONE ! COME ALL!!

BRING YOUR BIBLES ALL!!!

N OTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of Jon W. Giiaham, of tie 

Township of East Ashfleld. in the County 
of Huron, Yeoman, an Insolvent.

The above named John W. Graham has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of 4# 
Vic., Chap. 26, Ontario, and amending acts, 
in trust, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
John W. Graham will be held at my Office, 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
on TUESDAY,
the Seventh Day of September, A.D IMG,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of appointing Inspectors, and of giving 
directions for the disposal of the estate.

Cieditors arc requested to file their claims 
against the said estate, verified by affidavits, 
on or before the day of such meeting, as pro
vided by the said Act.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron,

2063-21 .assignee.
Goderich, Aug. 27, 1386.

IMPERIAL

SODA WATER. SELTZER WATER, 
VICHY WATER,

SPARKLING VESTA,
GINGER ALE.

Our new bridge is at last passable for 
pedestrians, but not for wagons. Then 
approaches are not yet complete. The 
traveling community of this neighbor
hood will hail with joy the completion of 
this 2ontract. The“manner in which we 
have been obliged tc climb hills, walk on 
the mill dam, or any other available 
means in order to reach the stores and 
post office tor the last six weeks, has not 
been at all pleasant.

The taking down of the fence across 
the main road within a few feet of the 
bridge, was, last week, almost the cause 
of a serious accident. Two gentlemen, 
interested we believe in the insurance 
business, drove as far as the approach to 
the bridge, but tho horse refused to go 
any further. On investigation they 
fviund to their horror, that there was no ! 
bridge. Help arrived and conveyed | 
them safely to the hotel.

Prices by the case of 2 dozen bottles : 
Ginger Ale and Soda Water,... .$1.50 per case
Seltzer and Vesta.......................... $1.75 “
Vichy Water.................................. $2.50 “

These goods nrc admittedly the best of theiJ 
kind in Canada, antf are highly recommendep 
by medical men for their purity and excel-
lence. THR gI,AI,KLIN»G VESTA
is a natural mineral water from the Wauke
sha Spring. Wisconsin, charged and bottled 
bv the company.

"The following analysis shows the quantity 
of solid matter in a wine gallon :
Chloride of Sodium 0.279
Sulphate.................  0.957
Bi-Carbonate of Soda 1.210 i
Bi Carbonate of Lime .7.806
Bi-Carbonate of Magnesia 9.824
Silica........................................ 1.054 j

This Water cures Dropsy. Gravel. Diabetes, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Bright's Disease of the | 
Kidneys and Liver, and all Diseases of the j 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

It is the best Water for daily use that there 
is in the world. Is entirely free from impure 
matter ; will keep pure and sweet, in any cli
mate ; there being nothing in it to decompose 
or be affected by warm weather.

Every Barrel is certified to by ihe Agent of 
C. & N. W. R'y, at Waukesha, Wis., before 
shipment.

These goods can be obtained only of

GEO. B. COX,
British Exchange Hotel, Goderich. 

Aug. 19th. 1886. 2061-

FUTE TAILORING !
GRAND TRIUMPH I

Although this has been a year of strikes and general 
business depression, I started with a boujn. and have 
been booming ever since. I ve tried hard to get GOODuciyii uuuuiiiig ever since. I’ve tried hard to get GC 
GOODS to sell, and to HELL THEM CHKAHIA. Tis 
to eKOel. that I aim in everything that pertains to 
FINE TAILORING. I have

Style, Quality, Variety and Price.
They’re all here, and In a way that yon won’t And 

elsewhere.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, July 23rd, 1886. 3040-

Wc have just received a large stock of 

-------WHITE-------

Business Envelopes

A ZB. COE1TELL
-----FOR FIRST CLASS-----

FURNITURE.
OF GOOD QUALITY.

I AM SELLING GOOD FURNITURE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER FLRMTURb.
MAN IN TOWN.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY CALLING ON ME, AND

Which we will dispose of at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Good No. 6 Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.15 per M, or 5c. a pk.

Yon Are Snre to Get Snited in Price & Qnaiity
I am still selling tho celebrated HIGH ARM, IMPROVED

RAYMOND SEWINGMACHINE.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUY NO OTHER.

^Cheaper than any Sewing Machine man in town.TEl
1 fcTGlVK ME A CALL and judge for yourselves.*»

Half or Quarter Thousarids at same rate as 
for Thousand Lots. UNDERTAKING

These Envelopes arc all of First-Class Qual
ity, and are suitable for Bankers, Lawyers 
and business Men.

A SPECIALTY.
65TThc Best Hearses and Funeral Furnishings in Town at the Most Reasonable Rates.

fSTTliis is no job lot. got up. cheaply for the 
* • —* "*- of Enve’------

BE SVEE "STOTT C-A-XjX.
occasion, but a regular line of Envelopes, 
manufactured by one of the best firms iti 
Canada: A. B. CORNELL,
Call and See Them
“THE SIGNAL''

September 2nd, 1888. 2063-tf
Hamilton street, Goderich.

New
CHffiAP

PRINTING OFFICE.
Goderich. Aug. 26th. 1386. Dress Goods !

OPENED TO-DAY
-fvr

J.C.DETLOR&Co’s
Goderich, Ang. 26th, 1886.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

J. DOWNING & Co
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK.

rpOWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF 

TAXES.
LANDS FOR

COTTON
BAGS

$2.25 & $2.50 Doz

Province or Ontario, ) I)y virtue of a war- 
Town or Goderich, -rant under the hand 

to WIT : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the Mid 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-aixtb 
day of July, A.D. 1886, to me directed, com
manding me to levy upon Ihe lands in the fol
lowing fiat for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costa, are sooner paid, 
I shall proceed to sell the Mid lands by Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as may be suffi
cient for the payment of the Taxes and Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in the Mid 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1886 
at the hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

( Thejumls are patented.t

CANADA'S CHEAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Agricultural Exposition, 1886

TORONTO
•IPTIMUR STM TO l«TH.

An immense Programme of Nsw abd Gsxat 
Attbactions is prepared for this Exhibition.

Fares and tCmemreians Ms ati Jig’s 
Copies of Prize List and Entry Forms sent to 

any one on application, by post card or other
wise, to the Secretary at Toronto. Entries dose 
Saturday August sSth. H. J. HILL, •

• WITHROW, Manager and Sec'y. I 
President Toronto.

JNO. J.

GRANULATED SUGAR !

Street or Survey.

144
145
m
196
245
246

Running N tnnbcr

FOR TWO WKEKS ONLY.

141 1U FOR ONE DOLLAR 144

IXX PicIcliDg Yinegar
25 CTS. .A. G--A.15I.03Sr-

Good Value in Tea
Japan Tea, viaVfP.R.R., 30e., 35c„ & 10c. lb.

C. CRABB.
Goderich. Aug. 26th, 1686. 2062-21
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CORD WOOD. 24
25

Rich’s Survey 
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Persons wishing good cord wood at the low- 

* ; theest rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.

W. L. HORTON, 
Treasurer Town of Qodcrich. 

Treasurer’s Office,
Goderich, Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060-13t
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VARIETY STORE.
A Fresh Stock of

Preserving Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at tnc mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaran
teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE

June 3rd, 1886.
Falls Reserve Mills, 

2050-ly ■ i Signal for M, of 1886,50c.

And Other Seasonable Goods.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-at., next door to the Peat Office. 
Goderich, July 21at, 1886.
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